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The Irttte ones were on campus last 
Saturday. See page 4 for highlights of 
their b*g day at Grand Valley.
g r a n d  valley  state c o l le g e s
Grand Valley wrapped up its football 
season on Saturday. See page 6 for 
G LIA C football ratings and the Laker's 
ranking.
student-run newspaper the lanthorn
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Tennis returns 
and s w im ­
ming is here
SIT SHAl'B 
Sport* Editor
I rnm* md wimmine athletes look 
our' Y ou mav hr in for a surprise.
Icnni* • .ind <>raml Vail. . first
swim trj n * . a i  a dive in the fall of 
i ‘>83
The reinstatement of tennis and ihr 
rsr.ihlishrirnt of swimming is i varsity 
sport was basr<l on 'w< r'tnas, at 
cording athletic direc G t, rgf V1a< 
Donald
We based our decision on two things, 
said MacDonald. “ One vsas whether we 
had the available facilities and the second 
was whether that sport is in r’i<- Great 
I.akes Conference ’
I here will !>e men’s and women’s 
teams in both sports. However, they will 
lie based on a non-scholarship program 
.Mat Don ild **. still optimist .t .mil feel* 
both sports will fienerate recruitment 
for the athletic department as well as 
the college
“ There are many area high Schools that 
have fine tennis and swimming 
he said. “ I've had p..re and schools 
call up ind ask me when there will Ik- 
a swim team "
Coaches chosen for the two sports 
will l>c responsible for b >th "he men’s 
and women’s teams. (.rjnd Valley's 
future swimming coath will need a 
broader scope of talents, however, as 
that person will he a full-time staff 
member in charge of coordinating ill 
p • »! aquatics activites, and instructing 
classes which include age group swim­
ming.
Tennis will rejoin the GLIAC after a 
two year absence, bringing the netter 
>quads hack up to 100 percent in the 
league as Grand Valles was the only 
college prior to the reinstatement that 
did not have a tennis team.
The addition of Grand Valley's swim­
ming team will boost the Great l.akes 
to five of the nine schools as lem s 
State. Oakland University, Wayne State, 
and Michigan Tech also have varsity 
swim teams
College d o m e  suit is
settled out of court
LARKY SEE, JR 
News Editor
Grand Valles State is $80,000 richer 
thanks to the dome!
The result of the recent wealth was 
the settlement out of court of the field- 
house Uw.uit Ihr lawsuit was filed by 
the college against the contractors invol 
veil in the construction of (.rand Valles s 
former ficldhous.
The agreement was announced by Vice 
President for Administration KonaJd I- 
VanStreland last week after the contrac­
tors involved and the college reviewed the 
opinion of a mediation pane! appointed
by Ottawa County Circuit Judge James 
K Townsend I he Panel consisted of 
three attorneys chosen by the court 
Their names were not available, however.
I he settlement was reached after the 
iawsuit. filed in M rch 1V7V, was brought 
to the three member mediation panel 
VanStreland said that the $80,000 fi 
gurc -r presents approximately what 
(.rand Valley originally paid to have the 
domed roof installed.
“ After reviewing volumes of material
and listening to the legal and factual is 
sues presented bv both sides, we felt that 
a substantial responsibility for any defi 
ciences in the dome belonged to I imlirr 
Eannnators. Inc., a company that no 
longer exists,'’ said VanStccland.
I he Oregon based firm designed and 
installed the timber superstructure which 
supported the planetarium-look alike 
roof.
VanStreland said the firm, which went 
out of business several years ago, was 
brought into the lawsiut as a "third 
parts defendant" by one of the contrac 
ting firms which (.rand Valley sued.
(.rand Valley officials were also con­
cerned with the significant statue of li 
nutations problem in the case, noted 
VanStreland. “ In view o f the fact that 
we did not learn about the possible struc 
tural problem until 1V7K, (which wasi ­
nine years after the building was com 
pletcd. The defendants have vigorously 
denied there were any problems with the 
dome, and the settlement is in no way an 
admission of wrongdoing on their part 
In view of these facton, we decided to 
accept the settlement, because a full trul
would have required a considerable ex 
penditure of public fund.” VanStreland 
said
VanStccland said he did not know 
which part of the settlement would be 
paid by which parties (.rand Valley on 
gin alls sued the project architect. William 
Kessler and Associates, project engineers, 
McClurg and Associates, consulting en­
gineer Lev /etltn and construction con 
tractors DeYoung and Hagin.
I hose defendants then sued limber 
I animators. Great Lakes Systems, Inc 
and Sobie Co. Inc. as third party defen 
dants
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Pizza race feeds cam pus students and the area needy
HENRY HARDY 
Staff Writer 
BECKY HURKERT 
Editor
Who H the ?•«»«■*» rating pizza 
pig on campus?
Ihat question was answered 
last Thursday, as the Student 
Senate Food Dnve sponsored a 
pi//a eating contest in the 
commons.
Scott Preston, o f Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, scored an astounding 
come-from-behtnd victory, as
senior Rob Hutton had a whole 
pi//a stuffed into his mouth 
hut couldn't get it down the 
<>r pipe.
Preston turned in a time of 
one minute and thirty seconds
Dan !.u« as, P; Kappa Phi 
president was second. Hutton 
choked in the home stretch and 
had to he content wnth a third 
place finish.
More than $60 was raised for 
the Senate's food drive from the 
piz/a eating contest.
“ I was very pleased." said
Cun Swope, president of Stu 
dent Senate. "  I he (.reeks made 
this event a success."
The Senate’s first annual food 
drive which started on Novcm 
ber 1 is hoping to gain the mo­
mentum it needs for its final 
two weeks.
So far. the Senate has collec­
ted several large plastic garbage 
containers full o f can goods and 
has collected 5/v> from dona 
tions an*l proceeds from Senate 
sponsored events. Ihe food 
and money that the Senate
collects will go to VIA of 
(.ran.I Rapids, an organization 
that distributes fond ami clot 
lung to the needy o f the In 
County area of Kent. Ottawa 
and Muskegon counties 
Swope sa.»! the g ;:! for f1’ - 
food time is $1500
For thr remaining two weeks 
o f the footl drive, thr Senate 
has a few plans up thrir sleeves 
One is a money dnvr called 
Donate a Dime Days. Ihe 
Senate plans on going around 
to people on campus ant) asking
them to spare a dime for the 
needy. I he dnvr will start 
next Monday- The Senate also 
has food canisters set up in the 
Campus Center, thr Commons, 
lake Superior hall. Manitou 
hall (second floor) ami Mac­
kinac hall Can goods can l»e 
dropped off at any one o f those 
buildings. The Senate will also 
go to local area grocery stores 
this weekend asking for can 
goods.
1 he food drive will end Dec­
ember 1.
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ITo be or not to be: 
W G V C — FM
f hr old familiar phrase, "a lack of communication.” is 
heard from time to time in everyone’* life It *eernf to be 
heard very frequently on college campuses Our* i* no
exception
fliere are reason* for a lack of communication. Some irrrn 
justified Other* are not. If there is a lack of communication 
among people and organization*, the reason, we think, is a 
Jack of trust
Orand Valley s loss of a or toon-to-be radio station is an 
example of a communication breakdown between the 
parties involved, which are Dr George Lott, OeneraJ 
Manager of WGVC-TV, who has been appointed to 
oversee the new radio station, and the former WSKX-hM 
worker*.
Since last Winter semester, meetings have been held 
between student*, lo ft and the college administration Oddly 
enough, little progress has hren made since last Winter.
fhe two sides arc still saying the same things.
Loft, as of late, says he would love student input hut hasn f 
heard much at all. Students say they gave their input last 
year, but were ignored
So we're back to square one What is worse is that we don't 
have a radio station, and most importantly, students have to 
look elsewhere for experience in radio and broadcasting.
Some former WSKX'rrs already have jobs at radio stations 
in the Grand Rapids area However, there are a number of 
students on campus who want to work at a radio station.
I hey want and need that experience, and the college is failing 
them.
Yes, there have been legitimate delays in opening up the 
radio station But the opening date of the station has l»een 
put off too many times W’ll it he put off again in February? 
Students have a right to be given direct answers to direct 
7" « i » in «  (juectiont such as "when will the station open 
up?”  or, "what kinds of programming will it have and when 
will it be decided5”
The college and Lott both say that they welcome student 
opinion and input. However, no meetings take place on a 
regular basis between Lott and the students If no regular 
meetings are set up, then no student input will he given.
The meetings of last year which were obviously ineffective 
m coming up with a solution should lie forgotten. Students 
and Lott should work together Students should state what 
kind of station they want a** I Lott ton should state what he 
wants As for asking what the college wants, we think that is 
beside the point.
If a college rail 10 station can successfully train their 
students in the basics of broadcasting and meet ihe criteria 
that is needed to make a successful college station, then it 
shouldn't make any difference with what kind of programming 
is used
Ihe bottom line is. if we want a radio station that is to he 
run by students, (with the exception of a station director) as 
Lott s Implementation Plan states, then we re going to have to 
kerji asking questions, it t answers, and then move on to make 
a radio station a reality.
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H o m eco m ing encounters  
unique shots
Hot Off the press With I^onard Halfpenny
It’s too bad the people at the field house don't 
keep us a little better informed about what events 
are happening over there. If we had known there 
was a gun sale going on the same day as home 
coming, I'm sure more people would have turned 
our ro M * A * S * H the Northmen If we had 
known we could've gone over there and picked 
up a military rifle, we would've had a homecoming 
to f»e proud o f Why, we could've given the foot­
ball team a twenty-one gun salute with m l rifles 
and wouldn’t have had to go any farther than our 
own fieldhouse to get them Bov, is that field 
house handy Better yet, we could’ve armed both 
football reams, sat in the bleachers. and watched 
them play ( *n  Patten on the football field 
hven though it was a total coincidence that both 
events happened on the same weekend, Mike 
Stodola, building manager of the fieldhouse, 
thought "it was neat that it (the gun sale) tied 
right in with other themes around campus.” Some 
things just happen by luck. I guess 
Ihis gun show is the same one that used to he 
held down at the (.rand Center in (.rand Rapids, 
but the fieldhouse gave them a liettrr deal so they 
moved to our campus Oh, lucky us. The sale is 
going to be held three or four nines a year 
l»etwccn September and early June, so save your 
money and you can play (.1 Joe with fhe real 
thing Mike Stodola told me there were a few
people who voiced their disapproval about a gun
sale on a college campus, but said that there was a 
real good turn out The people at the fieldhouse 
are trying ro establish a place to hold a variety of 
events to the interest o f the whole community, 
and a couple people have to get all upset over a 
few military weapons Ihere s always a few trying 
to spoil a got>d thing
111 bet it was a big day for survivalists to build up 
their arsenals and catchup on the latest war 
machinery, to insure their living through the hole 
caust by killing anyone who tries to steal their 
frec/c-dried protein bits. I ’m telling you, that 
fieldhouse is really starting to generate some op­
timism around here
But fhe biggest obscenity in this whole farce is 
that here we are. on a college campus, being 
coddled by a dean of students, protecting her own 
prurient interests as well as ours, banning a skin 
flick to save our moral values from irreparable 
damage, while a sale goes on in the fieldhouse sel­
ling war implements. They even knew military 
hardware was going to be sold before they leased 
the space to them, but didn’t care as long as they 
got their business.
Where is there even an ounce of consistent ad­
ministrative policy about what is considered ap­
propriate on a college campus? Where is there anv 
consideration about the purpose o f college5 Why 
is money the only consideration even to the extent 
to bastardize our college by such an event.
letters to  th e  e d i t o r
Reader voices gripe
Editor,
In response to the volleyball 
article in last week's Lonlborn, 1 
feel it was done in poor taste. 
I here were a number of students 
who had to drop a course- last 
lucsdjy. there was no need in 
publicizing their case just be 
cause they arc athletes' Marv 
Donaldson and Chris Stream are 
two very important team mem­
bers.
I erri f’r/ybylski 
A Volleyball I-an
Sports editor's note:
Indeed, Mary and Chris are 
important team members and 
exceptional players at that. 
When two starters are no 
longer able to compete on a 
varsity team, people will won 
dcr why.
It is our job to report those 
rcasons whether thev are neg 
ativc or positive. Ihe article 
was not intended to exploit 
either athlete, but merely state 
the reason why thev were no 
longer able to compete on the 
volley ball squad.
X-rated (cont.)
Two recent incidents have led 
me to write this letter. The 
prior restraint censorship of 
the film “ Inserts" by Linda 
Johnson, so-called Dean of 
Students and the recent 
vandalism of the campus center 
wall
I think that Kenny Zapp said 
it l>est that Linda Johnson 
insulted our students by not
allowing them the choice to 
decide if they want to sec it. 
Perhaps the film is contrary to 
community standards, but that 
is not the issue. Linda Johnson 
denied the rights of your duly 
elected representatives
(therefore you) to decide how 
thev will govern. And believe 
it or not this ties into the recent 
vandalism.
I his campus has been under 
the auspices of a financial 
emergency for nigh unto 3 years 
now I here is an undercurrent 
of resentment on this campus, 
reinforced in part, by the 
isolation of the campus 
(weekends arc Kiiiers;. Under­
neath this apathy and the 
"who cares” and "what fors” 
there is a genuine animosity 
towards the administration 
of this institution. (.VSC is 
a top-heavy administration, 
both in management and in 
salanes paid
When the fiscal emer­
gency spring upon us. the fi.-jt 
thing that was cut was stu 
dent programs, then more str 
dent programs. A few adn n 
trators were xxed.
What happened on the wall 
October 2 or 30 is merely a 
reflection of the under­
current of anger towards the 
administration of this school
Davit) .Alan Poll 
Grand Valley alumnus
Lack of Communication?
I ’m sad at the state o f af­
fairs here at Grand Valley. 
What we have is a lack, o f
communication on all sides, 
first, we have an admini­
stration that can only view 
matters in terms o f fastest 
return on investment and of 
dollars saved. Also I ’m sad 
because the other side turns 
just as reactionary, using spray- 
bombs to state their views 
on the side o f buildings.
Neither side is moving and I 
doubt thev ever will Who­
ever wrote those words blew 
the credibility of those who 
did use correct means o f com­
munication. .Many made
sacrifices List year to trv to 
preserve what thev believed 
right. I here was no apathv 
Now those who worked so 
hard will refuse to do so 
again.
In my three years here at 
(■rand Valley I have learned 
a fine lesson in human ignor­
ance I will never forget.
Jeffrey Bram 
(.rand Valley Student
Lanthorn letters policy
L A N TH O R N  l*tt*n to th* 
•ditor mutt include signature, 
phone and addreet of the writer. 
The addreM and phone won't 
be printed. The writer's name 
will be withheld. upon 
request, but the submission of 
anonymous letters a not 
encouraged Letters which are 
legible end of 300 words or lees 
are most likely to be punted. All 
letters are ajbiect to careful 
condensation The Lanthorn 
reserve* the right to reiect any 
letter Letters are due on the 
Fretay before Tuesday's
publication
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classif ied Fieldhousefrom page 1
W O R K -S TU D Y  
Research and 
planning.. 15
H e l p  W a n t e d
M A R K E T IN G  REP needed to 
tall SKI «r B EACH  TRIPS Earn 
CASH 8> FREE vacations. Yoti 
must be dynamic A outgo'”*  
Call 312 871 1070 or write 
SUN 8. SKI A D V E N TU R E S . 22SC 
N. Clark. Chicago. IL . 60614
C U S TO D IA L  1* or 2nd sh.fi. 4 
hour minimum Monday through 
Friday. Valid Miohigan Driver • 
lieanar nacaaaary.
C O M P LA IN T W O R K ER  Naadad to 
aid ft anth complaints and moulrlari 
d>our nursing homat in the area 
Soma work wrth volunteer* who vwit 
nursing horna residents Good 
experience for human services 
maior or lagat aominiwrauon 
Prafar a tumor or Mmor 20 
hcurt/week potsibla Grand
Rapid*43.75 par hour 
G R A N O  RAPIDS A R E A  C IT Y  
G O V E R N M E N T 
2 positions 
clerical involving 
hou r* par week.
G Y M N A S TIC  C O A C H  Wyoming 
Pay rata i* a minimum $7.50 par 
hour. Work with children in
gymnastics Mutt have ability to 
work and teach children, and 
gymnwtic experience preferred 
Job it temporary position but could 
turn into a permanent job
C O M P AN IO N  N W. Grand Rapdt 
Employer seeking a itudent to 
ba a companion for an 
older gentleman who had a 
stroke Need to toeak Spanidi
Hours are flexible
In older to obtain more in for
mation about the fobs listed on 
this announcement, apply in 
person at the student employment 
office in Seidman House
M  is c e l la n e o u s
IM PROVE Y O U R  G R A D ESl 
Research catalog 306 pages 10,278 
topics Rush $1 00 Box 25097C, 
Los Angelas. 90025 (213) 477 8226
\<«n<r of the original defend­
ants or the third-part'.- defend 
ants are admitting liability or 
responsibility by a/reeing to the 
serrlener.t V'anSteeiand said 
The domed fieldhouse 
known as the "boom dome . wa* 
controversial from the start Or 
hebruary 29, 1968. the dome 
collapsed while the fieldhouse 
was under construction, injuring 
a worker at the amt The 
pervm died a year later
When the dome was about 
seven .ears old. it began leaking 
The leaks grew steadilv worst
as sunlight was blamed for 
deteriorating a protective
coating on the roof
The dome became more 
precarious during later years as 
the roof absorbed moisture and 
added to the weight o f  the 
structure The hardwood
basketball floor began buckling 
from the moisture which found
o n - c a m p u s
I B M  m s n a g e r t o  s p e a k
Ron Smith, an administrative manager for IBM. will lecture 
to (>rand Valley students on Monday. November 22. 1982 
Mis lecture will take place in Conference Rooms L>. F and F 
of the Ompus Center The Qme is from 9 30 to noon
C a m p u s  S e c u r i t y  w i n t e r  rules
There is ‘ ‘no overnight parking in lots ( . F. G, M and J. except 
with permission of the Director of Safetv and Security. Allen 
Wyganf Parking lietwcen the hours of 3 an.I 7 a m  shall be 
considered overnight parking
Also, parking in the residence hall lots shall require a 
‘ reserved’’ sticker, obtained from the Safets and Secunts office 
During snow removal periods anv vehicle found to be ip violation 
will t»o impounded Persons with questions are isked ro call the 
Physical Plant at ext 255
Frat s p o n s o r s  d in n e r
Omega Psi Phi 1 ratermty, Inc is sponsoring a Ihanksgiving 
dinner and movie for the senior citizens November 20. 1982 
jt  the l ruled Methodist Community House 914 Sheldon Avenue 
(.rand Rapids from 1 to 4 p m
B r o a d c a s t e r s  g o  to  c o n f e r e n c e
Ihe Student Association of Radio Broadcasters from (.r.in.1 
Valiev State went to the l.oyola Radio Conference in Chicago 
last weekend
Ihc Loyola Conference ran November 12 14 and contained 
workshops, panel discussions, speakers and other organized 
events
its wav through the roof
In 1978, a New York 
engineering firm srudied the 
structure and concluded the 
wooden dome was buckiing and 
in danger of collapsing
Rather than replacing the 
dome with a new one, the 
college decided to seek
funding for a new sports 
complex thar expanded on the 
facilities contained in the field 
house
Despite or!£vn»l ohtections bvr r* /
the dome's builders and
designers Grand V aliev ordered 
that the dome f>e destroyed In 
lanuarv. 198o. the dome fell 
inr<> rhe fieldhouse floor after a 
couple of whacks from a 
wrecking ^ranr
Shortly after that. the 
joint Capital Outlay Committee 
o f the I-egislature approved 
construction of the recently 
opened physical educatior 
complex Phe area formerly 
Ccxvrrrd by rhe dome has been 
integrated into the new 
hut with a different roof 
structure
You're  Invited To :
A H e n d a le  W e s l e y a n  C h u r c h
We have a fellowship that is especially for colleqe 
and career young people that we would like you to tie 
a part of.
9 45 A.M Sundav School
10 45 A M Morning Worship
6 (X) P M. h vrnmg Worship
7 | 5 p M College 6 ( .irrers Fellowship and Studs
Pastor Kcv. Dwight Peterson 8*15 4833 
Assoc Pastor Pastor Dirk < as< 895 651 5
Allendale Wcslevan Church 
6670 Scott 
Allen.laic. Ml
carT$/ vsnaring
ssmm
G R A N D  V A L L E Y  S T A T E  C O L L E G E S
W i n t e r  S e m e s t e r ,  1983
L U N C H B R E A K  S ER IES
W IN TF R  SEM ESTER PROGRAM
January 18 Introductory Lecture by Arthur C. Hill* fo» thoee an 
rolled In Music 180.
19 Llord't Inis'national Puppets Denial Llords, pup 
petccr has lourad fifty countries H# a called "The 
Paganini of Puppetry." Use* music of Stravinsky.
Mot an and Offenbeck. For young and old.
24 Ralph Votapefc, pianist On# of the fine* in the mid 
west. Greet reviews..-
27 The GVSC Faculty Woodwind Quintet presenting a 
concert of aaverd composers. Prefsawonal artisu.
February 2 Trio Sonata A guitar, oboe & flute ensemble Inter- 
sating program.
7 Verdahr Trio - Just returned a tuccewful tour of Hong 
Kong. Singapore, Australia & Turkey. Violin, clarinet 
& piano.
16 GVSC Faculty String Quartet tome of the greets* 
music ever composed wee toorad for the *rm f quartet. 
A fine prefsabonat quartet.
21 a * * r.n ld  A  Nefweem. Pimp Pufl *  concert.
24 Nine Tiehmen, Pleni* - A  to I end id planet in recital.
W H A T> A professional level series of presentations featuring
March 15 Christiana Edinger. Violinist A native German. 
Christiana Edinger has soloed with most of the greet
music, theatre, dance & arts lectures. orchestras of Europe Her repertoi'S includes music of 
all periods. Sh# plays an Amati violin merle in 1632
W HER E? Louis Arm *rong Theatra-GVSC.
16 Second Lecture lor Music 180 students by Arthur C
W HEN? 12 00 noon to 1 00p m S«o schedule Hills..
r n c r  ? F ree to students, faculty, rtaff and campus gue*s 23 Bedford Duo Oboe and harpsichord Program of
Baroque and 20th century music Fine Artists
C R E D IT? One credit availabla for attendarxe Enroll in CAS Musk 
180 See below for details.
2fl An  Oriental Adventure leclure on the enchanting 
music of China, Japan. Thailand, Korea. & the Philli
31
ppmes. A  variety ot oriental instruments introduced
Ohio Slate University Pence Company 20 d*n«-»rt 
directed by Vera Blame, performing the finest modem 
dance classics and new dance experiment*.
April 4 Ballet F olktonco de Albuquerque Colorful costum* 
and lively music ar*d folk dances from every corner of 
Mexico. " It  teems more than |ust a dance company 
it is a travelling fiesta."
6 Apple Hill Chamber Players They will play the
"Turin# Piano Quarts?" sfl A minor. Opus 67. for vio 
tin, viola, cello end piano and the Schubert "Trout" 
Quintet for violin, viola, cello, double be* and piano. 
An excellent ensemble finaliMs for the 1982 "Naum 
berg Chamber Music Award "
Elect Lunchbraak As a One-Credit Course/
Elect CAS Music 180. Code 3033 1 Credit Lecture/ 
Discussion, Venable Meeting Days. 12 noon to 12 56 
p m. Students attend L unchbraek programs *  Iwted. 
Grading credit/no credit. Cell Arthur C. Hill*, pro­
gram director, at 895-7882 for questions.
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student living
Little Brothers and 
Little Sisters visit 
the G rand Valley C a m p u s
BK AD HILT 
Staff Writer
If yt.iu 'jurstioncd your vision 
when you encountered manv lit­
tle people on your travels 
around campus this weekend 
there was no need to worry, 
(.r ind V'alley was holding its an­
nual Little Brother/Little bister 
Weekend.
Activities for the special week­
end included the use of (.rand 
Valley’s new pool, showing of 
the movie "Star Wars" and the 
play "An Italian Straw Mat,”  
and Ice < ream Social, the foot- 
hall game against Saginaw Valley' 
and special hours at the Campus 
(writer's game room.
Andrew Keechnau, Robinson 
Mousing Manager, had many 
reasons for organizing the 
events. The main reasons were 
providing a service to the stu­
dents by bringing in possible 
new students, making use of 
CVSC: facilities, and creating an 
awareness of Campus View and 
(.rand Valley Apartments. 
Another reason was the creation 
of favorable public relations for 
housing and the college itself.
Keechnau had no problems get­
ting support for his first attempt 
at organizing a weekend like 
this lie considered it just a 
matter of finding activities and 
then working them into the 
weekend schedule liming was 
an important factor in the case 
o f manv of the scheduled events
SA(.A offered meal passes, 
while housing purchased the ice 
cream for the ice cream social, 
and arranged for the housing of 
the visitors. O f couisc, the field 
house offered forth use of the
pool Srudent Senate sponsored 
the event
Bcechnau expressed his happi­
ness with the turnout of about 
150 visitors, which was com­
parable to last sear's turnout.
Popularity in some of the 
events exceeded expectations, 
the pool was used extensively, 
the Ice Cream Social was a suc­
cess. and 200-300 people viewed 
“ Star Wars ”
Mars Fox. a CAS student, 
stated. "Ms little sister enjoyed 
coming up She plans on attend­
ing (.rand Valley."
Heather Jeffrey, a Kirkoff stu­
dent, pointed out, "  Two of my 
brothers visaed and seemed to 
realis enjoy themselves
Keechnau had these final views 
on the weekend "I was very 
happy with the way things hap­
pened It is giving me incentive 
to schedule one for the winter ’
lent horn/randy austm car dona
A little  Sister enjoys the ice cream provided by the spon­
sors o f the little  Brother/ little  Sister weekend.
Review
Theatre  season opens w ith  m usical farce
ROB BKNNI-TT 
Cues! Writer
The Italian Straw llat, a 
French farce, was presented in 
the Louis Armstrong Ihcatre. It 
was performed on six different 
dates during the past two weeks 
to approximately 500 people.
The play was about a young 
Frenchman, preparing to marry, 
who encounters all sorts of 
trouble when his horse eats a wo­
man's Italian Straw Hat.
Ill is play, seen on its fourth
run. displayed a rather young 
group of actors and actresses. 
They played roles for which 
they lacked the skills needed to 
lirinp out the body of the play.
My preconception of the play 
was of a comedy taking place in 
Paris around 1K50. My prccon 
ceivcd notion was not met. The 
actors lacked the skills needed to 
involve the audience and to 
create empathy l>etwcen the 
audience anti the actors. Mad 
the play opened with flair, the 
audience's attention would have 
been caught and held.
Although some of the acting 
was not up to par, the character 
Fadinard was presented very e f­
fectively. Thomas Paul Dean 
piaved Fadinard. lbs body 
movements succeeded in aiding 
the portrayal of certain effects, 
making words unnecessary to 
understand the cahracter’s feel­
ings. Mis strong voice captured 
the audiences attention. His 
use of voice also made it easy 
to distinguish the overall emo­
tional mood. Had more actors 
supported this main character, 
the quality of the play would 
have been portrayed to the audi 
cnce.
The setting supposedly in Paris, 
was not evident until the pro 
gram was read.
The actors spoke with pure 
American accents, except one 
who spoke with a German one. 
The plav would have appeared 
more real had the actors used a 
slight French accent.
The actors used their skills 
during a scene in which a back­
drop fell onto the acting stage 
while a character was exiting. 
Seeing this, the actors auhbbed 
a few remarks making it almost 
appear as if it were in the script.
The set itself was rather inef­
fective. its srvle boring Only a 
few articles were actually on the 
stage during the performance, 
while the backdrop usually 
consisted of doors in a series of 
black walls.
I he ineffectiveness of this play 
was not solely due to the inex­
perience of the actors. Another 
contributing factor was the type 
of play being presented. There 
were no outstanding lines .n the 
plav to make it comic. The 
gestures and faces the actors
displavrd were the basic means 
to make this play a comedy.
The play itself seemed to lack 
a plot. It appeared to be a group 
o f scenes put together back to 
back without any major climatic 
high points Due to this lack of 
distinctive main action, the play 
will soon be forgotten by its 
audience.
All in all. this play did not give 
the pleasure and excitement 
needed to make it worth the two 
dollars I paid to sec it. When a 
play is chosen it should present a 
more developed plot and cast It 
should also be a play which does 
not extend beyond the actors’ or 
actresses' capabilities.
places to go, things to do . . .
If you would like your non-profit event lined in pl#c8* to go. things to do . pim k  send the information to the
Student Life Editor, The Lanthorn. 1 College Landing, Allendale. Michigan. 49491. or call 895-6611, ext. 120 or 608 
Information mint be received the Friday prior to publication.
Now-Nov 29 Art Gallery-photo­ Nc 18 Lecture - "Premarital Nov. 20
graphy by David 11 a.m Sex Why or why 3 p.m.
Rathbun. Camput not?” by Ray E
C »n t»i Short. Louis A rm ­
Now Nov 30 Health Sam loos strong Theatre.
9-2 30 p.m. free blood pressure Nov. 18 Seminar - "Ecologi Nov. 21
tests 3 p.m. oaland Economic 3 p.??v
Values of Wetlands"
Nov 17 Lecture - "Sax. love. by Prof. Bevia. 174
7 p.m. or Infatuation How LSH.
can 1 really knowT" Nov 18 20 Performance Dance
by Ray E. Short. 8 p.m. Alliance Fieldhouie
Louis Armstrong audio Nov. 22
Theatre. Nov 19 Conference • "Micro 12 noon
Nov. 17 Comen - G VSC 9 30 a.m.- Computers in Edu
8 p.m. Marching Band 3 30 p m. cation." Campus
Fietdhoute. Center
Student Recite!
Ronald Evam. trum ­
pet; Clmt Motteler.
French horn. Louis ^ ov ^
Armstrong Theatre. 11 •> rr- '
Concert GVSC 3 prTV
Festival Chorale and 
GVSC Singers
Honnegger's ‘X in g  Nov. 23
David." Louis A rm - 12 noon
strong Theatre
Lecture "The Qua*
tions of Interpreta- Nov. 29
tion” by Dr. Mario Dac 15
Susko. Chairman of
the Department of Nov. 29
English at the Univer­
sity of Saraievo, Yu 
goslavia 102 Man 
Geoflicks • "Glacier 
on the Move" and 
"Rise and Fall of the 
Greet Lakes" 118 
Loutit.
Faculty Recital
Letlia Eitzen, alto and 
William Beidler.
Louis Armstrong 
Theatre.
Art Gallery Printma- 
ker Dellas Henke. 
Campus Center 
Geoffick - "Th e  Beach
A Rive» of Sand ' 
and "Cloud Over a 
Coral Reef." 118 
Lout it.
Concert G VSC sin­
gers and the GVSC 
Festival Chorale. 
Menotti’s "Am ahl and 
the Night Visitors" 
and Har.del's "Mas 
siah." Louis A rm ­
strong Theatre.
Every Free Movement
Tues & Thurs. Claaa wear com 
fortable doming, 
no experience nec 
essary, 121 C FA C .
11 a;m, & 
3 p.m.
Dec. 3.4 
8 p.m.
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Professor recounts era of m ysticism
RALPH HE1BUTSKI 
Stiff Wirter
“ Adept,”  "Cabala,”  and ••ho­
munculus" were just some of the 
words employed by Professor 
Joseph Preston in his Novcml-er 
]0  Lunchbreak lecture, entitled 
"Occult Science at the Court of 
Rudolph II.
Held in room 174. William 
James College. Preston discussed 
the state o f occult science during 
the Baroque age Preston used 
Rudolph II s reign as an example 
o f its influence.
Preston a history professor at 
Makinac, holds a Ph D. degree 
and teaches early English history 
courses. Joining the C.VSC 
faculty in 1968, Preston was re­
cently elected as a Royal Fellow 
of Arts and Sciences in England.
For his lecture. Preston an 
nounced he had drawn from two 
main sources, RuJolpb II and 
llis World, bv R.J.W. Evans, anil 
Occult Science and the Eltzahea 
than Age by Dame Frances 
Yates
"The Baroque Age is thougnt 
o f as an age where power was 
‘ceaselessly pursued,’ Preston 
said, adding that the occult’s 
purpose dunng that tunc was to 
gam power over the outside 
world
Rudolph M, Preston said, ruled 
Bohemia (now Czechoslovakia) 
from 1576 to 1612, and became
known to occultists as a patron 
o f their work Rudolph himself 
practiced aichemv. had a library
o f mystical hooks, and owned a 
"spirit summoning” bell The 
ruler also collected "magical" 
gems 2nd stones. Preston said
According to Preston, thegursr 
to control the outside world fit 
ted in well with the Baroque 
"trademarks" o f “ intensify, ten 
sion. force, and drama ’
Preston said the traditional
view of the universe broke 
down, making it possible for oc­
cultists to flourish because the’, 
offered alternative solutions. 
Alchemists particularly strove 
from goals such as immortality, 
living a spiritual life on I arth 
and permanent youth.
Preston said Rudolph II was a 
‘‘pessimistic man. l»ecause he 
could not accept the world as he 
found it."
Although Preston stressed 
Prague was not the only city 
where occultists fluorished, be
said that thes particularly fa 
vored Rudolph IPs court, since 
innumerable charlatans tried to 
take advantage of him
Preston said thrs was not iT 
wavs easv to do. since Rudolph 
was capable of turning against 
his most loyal advisers How 
ever, Preston said, the ruier gave 
prominent royal jobs to some of 
the occultists, such as royal 
physician
At the time of his reign, 
Rudolph M’s country was being
and Preston said the mler was 
looking for a solution to them 
through occult methods.
Preston said rhat Rudolph had 
a nval, Villcm Ro/cmbck. who 
had his own mystical laboratory 
in Silesia, lie. too, practiced al 
chcmv, an art which stressed the 
transformation of various sub 
stances into others. Alchemists, 
Preston said, continually s 
searched for the Philosopher's 
Stone, which was thought to 
transform anything (such as lead
into gold).
.Alchemy. Preston said, was not 
the onlv occult science prac 
ticed in Rudolph s court. Others 
included the "Cabala.’  or people 
who believed cverv number, 
word and letter of the Bible had 
a decipherable meaning "Panso- 
phists" wanted universal know 
ledge. Thev. in turn, were chal 
lenged by the "l.ullists." who 
followed the 14th century 
mvstic Ramon Lull's belief that
the human mind and memorv 
must l>e perfected.
An "adept" or "mage’ ' was a 
magic one skilled m the practice 
of occult science, while "homun 
cuius" meant an artificial man 
alchemists lielieved thev could 
create
Preston summed up his lecture 
bv saving the practice of occui 
tism in the Baroque arc reflected 
a "conflict between spiritualism 
and materialism.
Chain Sale! 
1/3 Off
Savings on Floating & Puffed Hearts 
Gold Beads, Nugget Jewelry 
Charms, Earrings, Earring Jackets 
Chains Herringbone, C Link, Cobra Chains, 
Many New Styles, Mens& Womens IDs.
S p e c t a c u l a r  s a v i n g s  a n d  
a little p iz z s z  in y o u r  early  
C h r i s t m a s  S h o p p i n g .
RANDYDISSELKOEN, Ltd.
:UKH> 28th S treet. S.K. 
Grand Rapids. M ichigan 49508 
942 2990
toin apart bv religious sirugglev
See next weeks Lanthorn for information 
about winterizing your car
Standale Pizza
Buy any 18 inch pizza and receive 
an identical 12 inch pizza free !
Fast ■ Hot 
Free Delivery 
to GVSC
hours4:30 til l:00Tues.-Thar. & Sun. 
4:30 til 3:00 Fri. & Sat.
Call 453*1255
NORTHTOWN
TIM E BA N D ITS
G
Officer & A Gentlemen r
National Lampoon's H
Class Reunion
FIR ST BLOOD r
M ONSINOR r
JO STEN S
White Lustrium
RINGS $9900
See your Josten’s Representative
M o n . E rT u e s .  N o v . 2 9 - 3 0  10a.m. - 3p.m .
DATE TIME
C a m p u s  C e n t e r -  lo b b y__________________
PLACE
$15.00 D e p o s it  Required
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Gridders take 2nd in GLI A C
Lakers stom p Cardinals 55-7
AJ W oodcox 
Sports Writer
"fzvnamie explosions of 
offense” describes the show 
(.rand Valley displayed in its 
final contest o f the 1982 foot 
trail season Saturday 
Saginaw Valley was simply no 
match for the squad from 
(•rand Valley, who racked up 
55 points (its largest output 
of offense in any game this 
sejson) and held Saginaw to 
only 7.
“ This was rralls the first time 
this season that we've put 
everything together on both 
offense and defense," said Laker 
( loach Jim Markema. "We 
arc generally pleased for our 
seniors being able to go out 
with a big win such as this.'
(•rand Valles s bid for a 
share of the top position in the 
(.real Likes Inter Collegiate 
Athletic Conference ((.L IA O  
svas not to be realized, however 
In Hillsdale, Michigan, the 
celebrations crrtainls were mans 
Saturdas night, is its Chargers 
completed the season with a 
perfect (> •> (.1 IA< record, bs
narrowly beating Northwood 
Institute i4 9
llarkema said, "I talked with 
(Northwood Mead Orach) Jack 
I-inn yesterday after the game 
and he said that they did have 
their chances to defeat Hills­
dale. hut just could not get 
another score that they would've 
needed to do it ”
A high powered offense and 
stingy defensive play by the 
1-akcrs made for the onesided 
rout at Lubbers Stadium Junior 
tailback Brian Jones (who 
rushed for 118 sards last week 
against Northwood) had another
fine game. gaining 154 yards
on only eleven ca mcs. ami
scori ng three touchlll >wnv
( )n«• of the scores tame <>n a
92 \.ird run from scrimmage in
the fourth quarter. giving the
Lake rs their final pi urits of tlu-
SC .ISOn.
I he first quarter gave no
indication of what the game's 
outcome would !>c. With six 
minutes gone in the contest. 
Laker sophomore quarterback 
Jim Lynch found senior wide 
receiver Jeff Chadwick with a 
step on a Sagmass defender in
ianthorn/sheila smith
Seniors Randy Pichan (87), Scott Preston (73) and Rich Mroczka (75) taka a breather during their
final game in a Grand Valley
the end /one I he pass and 
catch were both perfect, giving 
(•rand Valles its first six points 
Rands Spangler’s extra point 
boot made it 7 0
niform. The Lakers went on to
With 57 seconds left in the 
quarter. Saginaw Valley quarter 
back Crnkovich threw for a 
17-yard I I) to Poulos, who 
made a fine reception between
bber Saginaw Valley, 55-7.
two laikcr defenders. The 
quarter ended svith the count 
7-7. This was as close as the 
Cardinals ever got to the high 
see (.ridden, page 8
Grand Valley spikers 
attempt a block. The 
women took a third in 
the conference tourna 
ment held at Ferris 
State this past week 
end without starters 
Mary Donaldson or 
Chris Steam. The ladies 
efforts gave them a 
third place overall 
finish in the GLIAC.
a I ',m/iheil» vmt"
Spikers net third place 
finish in conference
Mallory T. Mitchell Jr.
Sports Writer
The Grand Valley State- 
Women's Volleyball learn ended 
a season marred bv instabil 
ity on a positive note, finish 
ing third in the conference 
tournament tins past weekend
“ I was pleased w-ith our per 
formance at the tournament 
because the girls placed well 
together even though they 
hadn't played together all 
season." commented Joan 
Koand
The ladies entered the tourn
ament hosted b\ l-erris with 
only eight health) ami eligible 
plavcrs, including three 
freshmen However, everyone 
placed extremely well enabling 
them to compensate for their 
lost teammates, Mary Donald­
son ami Chris Stream.
The spikers played their first 
match l-riday afternoon against 
Hillsdale anti played an inspir­
ing match. The first game 
seemed to set the tone for the 
rest of the tournament. Down 
14-15, anti Hillsdale serving for 
gaine-point, inr Lakers won the 
game 17 15
“ When we came back from 
being down 14-15 it took the 
sail out of them." commented 
Boand.
The rest of the match was 
easy as Hillsdale played dead 
and allowed the lady spikers 
to humiliate them, 1 5 2. 1 5 3, 
for the match.
However, the lathes ran into 
their onl> road block of the 
tournament when they faced 
Ferris in their second match.
“ Wc played great, but wc 
couldn't stop I-crris' quick 
game,”  Boand replied.
u s Volleyball, page 7
H oopsters w e a r d o w n  W in d so r C lub 91-88
• IF  SHAUH 
Sport Fditor
Kandy Parlor paced Grand 
Valles s Men’s Basketball Team 
in their 9! 88 win over the 
Windsor Basketball Club, as the 
freshman blue-chip guard poured 
in 23 points.
The Laker hoopsters trailed 
throughout the exhibition game 
played last Thursday, but ap 
plied a fourth quarter press with 
seven minutes left in the game 
that literally ran down their 
opponents.
“ We ran out o f gas.”  Mid 
Windsor Coach Boh Hansen. 
“ These guvs are so young and 
quick They're an excellent ball 
team.”
The Canadian club is made up 
o f a number o f outstanding 
former college plaven, featuring
Mike Brkovich of the 1979 
Michigan State NCAA Champ­
ionship team, and also 6 ft. 10’ 
center Stan Korosec from St. 
Mary's University.
Korosec led all scorers with 
25 points and Brkovich was in 
rare form sinking 24, with most 
o f them coming from behind the 
30 foot circle for thre** pointers.
Head Coach lorn Villemurc 
w as most pleased with competing 
against a squad o f the Windsor 
club's talent.
“ The biggest asset was play­
ing a game before the season 
starts,”  said Villemurc “ For the 
first seven minutes we were tight 
and played tense. Chances are 
that the next time we plav. that 
won’t happen.”
"They're (Windsor) a very 
good team.”  continued Ville 
mure. “ I think we were faster
than they were but the) were a 
bigger and stronger team. I don't 
think we'll play a physically 
stronger team the rest of the 
season.”
I'hr Windsor club took advan 
tage o f Grand Valiev's first gamt 
jitters, jumping out to a 17-4 
first quarter lead.
The Lakers took a time-out 
after a Brkvoich lay-up in an 
attempt to regroup. The time­
out proved to be a success as 
the hoopsters ran o ff nnc un­
answered points to elos* the gap 
to 17-13.
In that scoring spree, Ricky 
Jones hit on a 15 footer, and 
on Grand Valiev’s next posses 
ion. Jones dumped the pass o ff 
to Todd Brower for a lay-up. 
Kandy Parlor from Lansing. 
Sexton launched a three pointer 
that hit nothing hut net. and
Jones connected on a short 
jomper.
Brkovich countered for the 
Windsor club with a three point 
basket jt the end o f the first 
quarter to put his team ahead 
by seven, 20-13.
In the second period, both 
teams traded baskets but the 
Lakers still trailed 47-45 at 
the half.
More importantly, in the 
second quarter was the returr 
o f a familiar face. Junior Jim 
Olesnavagc entered the game 
after sitting out all o f last season 
l>ecause o f tom ligaments in his 
knee. Olesnavagc led all scorers 
his freshman year averaging 17 
points a game.
Although a bit iiiiud at first, 
Olesnavagc immediately con­
nected on a lay-tip and ended 
the game with 10 points despite
playing only thirteen minutes.
Saul Villemurc, “ I was very 
pleased with Jim's performance. 
I watched him closely to sec 
how he rcactc I to his injury. I 
think he was able to forget 
about it. He’s got to lie able to 
do that to play for us.’’
In the second half. Grand 
Valley had trouble containing 
Windsors’ big man Korosec 
Korosec muscled under th< 
basket drawing numerous Lakei 
fouls. The Canadian center play­
ed a major part in his teams 69- 
60 lead at the start o f the fourth 
stanza, hitting for 12 third quar­
ter points.
It wasn’t until the final quar­
ter o f play, however that Grand 
Valley was able to spark any 
hopes of a win.
Down 73-62. the Lakers 
see Hoopsters. page 8
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SI T S11Ai H
Snorrs T <hfor
N F L  strike ends!
The strike is aver, the '>i' < done sorr, v • > ,g v>ng
Wdi. I sp >kc to soon Don’t mind saying that it wasn't the first
time ..rid I .i mi <. it won't be d.< last
’ m last weeks c*.lui i i I said that if !■»•><«_• ' .< if there wasn't 
going to l>e anv professional football this star am) looked at 
the alternatives to the SI I . Thankful!*. I ! in ’ .> e to worry 
about thov alternatives anv more So more Ganucks. punches, 
pucks, kicks or boring flicks t's a great fee' if; • i t it’
But I car’t :hit k of anyth.ng I ’ 1 .. her second guess •!. the
NFI. strike I i as I write this *|io 1.500 meniliers o r
.’layers Union h.. • n • i t accepted the > v  rait proposed !>. 
.!'• n. nagement but realiable sources (rnv friend (!hris who 
knows e\< rv thing and a.-.v ■ cut professional football) tell
me they will accept Bs the time tins coincs out. there will be 
information on the season s outlook and what's going to hap 
pen Since I just heard about the possibility of the strike being 
solved four hours ago, nothing has really been defined.
TV sci* • i -.ill be a bit odd similar to the b.c»<''dl trike 
fhcy'rc talking about playing seven more games, breaking up 
the leagues • ,n A H ! and \T (! div i vith wierd p'av >f 
ahedulcs, bur v.'. > * i o?  Ibis Sunday. I an watch Billy S.r,i»
.1 • !!< Al "Bubha Bak<t pulverise, in I 1 -1  I'c Scott revers.
' ,r cu re a bit conf’iNe<‘ you mav have to r--f '.nk  to last 
weeks column).
let's  let :>v gones be by gones.
I no longer dread Thanksgiving dinner and guess what folks, 
the Super *>..\vl is back on J.inu •- ” * .s the date, an I \ >-i
know what that mca ••
n<anv people know this, but I think I’ve figured out how 
thev vttlcd  the strike. Someone must have give i v ecks 
column t' Kd G; rvey. How. I don'* \i.-> », but Garvey mus:
I-. \c sensed the desp-u rion in rnv writing I van hear him now. 
“ Tin' chick must he sir. . I.d. X-squares arc '><• "nr.mg interesting
0 h<r, quick we've got to settle this thing. We've only got i
1 w'C.'v i ' il their college football so iso i :s over
What perfect riming. I know he didn't take mention to i 'i • 
in any of his press conferences, hut you t don’t spread 
something like this around.
As I said before, I know where I'm going to Ik- rbn Sunday.
I can see t?i- giadcs slipping dy. 1 knew it w in too good to 
last.
ARDEN’S
P H O TO -M A R T/A U D IO -V IS U A L
1000 WEST FULTON 
GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN 49504 
PHONE 456-7881
SHAKE
YOUR 
BOOTY
It s a record sale! Get down fast 
and get your favorite albums for 
$2.98 and up
a J > i
4 lop Artists 
4 M*tor unris
4 Hundreds of 
setertions - pop to classic 
S lf iw i L P  Album s 
Cassettes B o i Sets
Indeed rhe ladies did plav 
well, however, thrv were unable 
to get the big point when thev 
needed it In rhe first game 
the ladies were Tied at 14 before 
thev lost 14 I ft The second 
game was no <\\f(<rcncr as thev 
came close hut lost. 15 15 
With two disappoint mg losses 
alrcadv against them, the ladies 
seemed to let it affect them in 
the third game as Terris won 
easily, 1 5 H
Terns eventually won the 
tournament treating Wayne State 
in three games
Saturday was a differenr storv 
however, as the ladies bounced 
back against Michigan Tech 
beating them in two quick 
games, 15-7, 15-7. Since the 
ladies had lost to Terris thev 
were now in the consolation 
bracket where the matches were 
the best two-out o f three.
The ladies then played l.ake 
Superior for third place in the 
tournament. The ladv spikers 
brce/cd through the first game, 
15-7 However the second 
game was not quite as rasv as 
the ladies struggled to an I 1 I I 
tie. Both teams had trouble 
keeping the serve as thev traded 
side outs. But the ladies got it 
going when the serve came to 
dependable Senior Jane Johnson 
as she served the spikers to 
14-11 lead when l ake Superior 
called j time-out 
“ I knew Jane was going to 
serve the winning point anti /
think rhe lake Superior coach 
knew she was going to serve if 
also," insisted Boand 
Johnson disappointed no one 
as she served the match point 
for rhe ladv spikers. wrapping 
up a third place victors
Treshman Pat Wischmever 
played excellent throughout the 
tournament as she placed vers 
consistently Wischmever had 
25 kills with onlv 7 errors in 
the tourney.
“ Pat plav c.I verv well and
made me feel like I probably 
should have plaved her more 
rarlv in the season.” Boand said
Senior Karen Mohr also had an 
outstanding weekend as she led 
the team with 40 kills Al 
though onlv measunng 5 feet 
4 inches, Mohr has tremendous 
strength in her legs allowing her
to jump like someone sit feet 
tail
I he third plate finish in the 
tournament also gave die ladies 
third place in the nmfcrrm e
- -A.r* font* »o mu<* tQ h
prodm rt m la, ,  '** « » *
....*»- •''! f r * * -* * -* - ,
v f . TH(W<*U  ^
&  i M e
fu m n iiO
v V  |
Budweiser
K IN G  OF BEERS.
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
T ro y  H o w la n d  &  T im  Cusack
j N
Tim (usack ami Troy Howland wef* both chosen as Budw risers' 
Athlete of the week for their fine performance* in Grand Valley's 
.intramural cross country race.
Tim (right photo), a member of the United State theater group 
came in first with a time of 17.13. Troy (left photo) was the first j 
yGrand Valley student to cross the finishing line, placing second o v e ry "  
fcall with a time of 17.49 ~ / * ' i
! Limited dffer only.
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G ridders end season w ith  w in
from  page six
flying lakers. though
Jim l.vnch. who was 12 for 
2 3 and 234 yardi pa«mg. 
directed six scoring drives while 
throwing n*» interceptions 
fhrer of his passes went fur 
touchdowns.
Jeff Chadwick. iccnuhnf to 
Harkcma. »  a possible pro 
prospect He pulled in eight 
receptions, tw< • ' t jc 
Bill l.uckorad caught r* 
v ards and a f I a
Harkcma. speaking highly of
(owns
for 75
when the 205 lb middle guard 
bloc ked a ( ordinal pass,
pl'icke I the ball out of the air. 
and sped 3 3 yards mfo the 
end zone.
Have Marns. Chris l.mdquisr. 
and Kick favlor also had inter 
ceptions for Grand Valiev
Saginaw Valiev was by no 
means without its big plavs 
igains* the l.ikrrs The (!ard 
ma' kick return squad lid an 
excellent job obtaining good 
field position throughout the
I ucksfrad. ( who wdl f<r bar k game
for his senior year of eligibil- 1 heir talented return man.
ifV nrx ? vriv»r ; added. “ Well King, showed verv good m nnmg
be !'»" king fo r a tight end ability rime and a^ain in elud
(to repPier srnior Kerr. Hicks; mg la ):er tackle!"s on kic koffs
and wl,} c ffv.flivrr (to fill (hr K mg fii rushed with a tot al of
V2t4f!‘ left I ry Chadw;ick; for 24! y irds on eight kiickoff
• r it vc ir ’s rr^rivifijl corps. return*.
and wt- fee! if?a( we !^ ljvr an ( .rand Valles finished the
exccllrr p t (9 be able to season 7 3 ove tall and 5 1
build iround. an*! th.\It s Bili in Gi l \< plas. jffHl/l JOI■ Srdt
Luckstc ad ” f>#*SS<’SS|<on of seeo nd place.
Senio- I a k ' f  fullback Brian 
Bates rushed for 63 • mis and 
a r  uchdown. while Hicks. Todd 
K.ikow-ski. Chuck Spicser an I 
Bates all taught one pass each 
Kith Mroc/ka put v.m e Irf 
ensivc “ icing on the cake 
carls in the fourth quarter.
‘Our seniors hasr led and 
shown -ir vounget piasrrs 
latch jst what has to be done 
to plas well and win. said 
llarkema. "Were going to 
lose some kes plavrrs. but we 
have some good ones coming 
back “ Keturning will l»e the
Senior hall back Brian Batei pounds over the goal line for a Grand 
Valley touchdown
S ports  notices;
Grand Valley States Men's 
Basketball feam will take on 
TrhStafe Indiana on fridav at 
Calvin (allege in the Saints 
l ip  o ff  Tournament.
Tip-off time for the lakers 
is set for 6 30 p m.
Saturday will be the com 
solation game starting at 
A: 30 p m. with the final game 
scheduled for 7 30 p.m.
The women hooperers will 
hold their season opener in 
Grand Valley's new field- 
house on Monday
The ladies will get under­
way at 5 45 p m against 
Northern Michigan
lo t  those who did not 
purchase an all-season pass, 
winter sport passes can I*  
purchased in the fie Id house 
for 518 00 fhe winter sport 
pass corners all o f the winter 
sporting events.
fo r  those who have pur­
chased their winter sport 
passes hut have not yet pick­
ed them up. they may do so 
on rhurvlay and Friday from 
3:00 5 00 p.m.
entire offensive line except for 
Chadwick and Hicks 
Ihis vc.ir’s second place finish 
for the lakers is similar to 
! 980’s results, when the l akers 
iv d North wood Institute for 
second place in the GI.IAC 
(■rand Valiev’s overall record 
that vcar was 7 3.
H oopsters f r o m  p a g e  six
1437 Wealthy S.E 
Grand Hapit is-
4544 )539
19-20 Nick Garvey 
22-23 Scratch and the 
Fur Trapper
- 24.20.27 Amerlcats , „
BE IN THE  
FOREFRONT 
OF TODAY’S 
TECHNOLOGY
Air Force scientific 
e n g i n e e r i n g  of 
ficers plan tomor 
r o w ' s  w  c a p o n 
systems. If you 
have a scientific or 
engi neer ing de 
gree. you can join 
a dynamic team 
See your ideas ma 
terialize Contact  
an A i r  F o r c e  
recruiter today
MSgt. Roger Keck 
16161456 2345
i i i  t l 11 i
V  ; u  ; *
applied a full court press and the 
spark ignited at (.rand Valles 
tallied 16 unanswered points, 
taking their first lead o f the 
game 78 73.
I reshman Steve Sandel from 
(.rand Rapids Union pumped in 
six points during the l.aker 
surge Sandel took a Gregg Pruitt 
pass in for a lav-up. hit on a 
short jump shot and muscled a 
tip in.
Villemure was please with Ins 
6 ft 6 center who scored 10 
points in the cono.-st and pulled 
tlown six rclniunds. “ Steve is a 
tremendous jumper and he s 
quick too. He did very well,’ 
said Villemure.
“ I was also pleased with 
Kicks Jones.”  commented the 
(.rand Valley Coach, “ lie had 
10 rebounds from the guard 
position and placed with excep 
tional poise.”
After the lakers moved 
ahead, Windsor optioned for a 
time out with under five minutes 
left to plj\ Grand Valles fans 
could expect the Canadian club
to look for Brkovich for the 
three point basket
It was in fact. Brkovich who 
hurned the nets hitting three 
consecutive shots from iiehind 
the 30 foot circle to bring bis 
team within one 85-84
(.rand Valley, however, svas 
able to hang on to the lead re­
ceiving pressure free throws 
from Randv Parlor and Gary 
Gleason
Said Villemure about his 
guards. “ Randy’s strength is the 
fact that he is a total player 
said Villemure “ Gary is a good 
shooter and did a good job un 
der pressure sitatmns.”
The l akers will open their 
season on Fridas against ’In ­
state Indiana in Calvin Colleges 
Tip-off Tournament
(.ante time for (iraml Valiev 
is set for 6 30 p.m. at Calvin. 
Tickets will be sold at the door 
and will cost $ 1.50 for students.
The consolation game will 
be played on Saturday at 6 30 
p.m. with the fmai contest Sche­
duled for 7 3(* p.m.
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